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RUNNER-UP FOR PRESIDENT 

QUESTIONNAIRE TO 
BEGIVEN STUDENTS 

AT FRIDAY CHAPEL 

1C 

MARKOWSKI '32 IS 
NEW PRESIDENT OF 

UNDERGRAD.ASSN. 

NEW PRESIDENT OF UNDERGRAD 

BLUE IS FAVORED TO 
BE VICTOR AGAIN IN 
ANNUAL STATE MEET 
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Annual Expression of Public 

Opinion Sponsored by 

CAMPUS. 

id 
Is Outstanding in Athletics 

and Was Recently Elected 

to Waubanakee. 

Panther First in Distances 

and Field Events With 

U. V. M. in Weights. 

£- 

b 

TO PRINT TABULATED 

RESULTS NEXT WEEK 

THIELE ’32, SECOND 

IN THE BALLOTING 
MAROON BRINGS 

GOOD DASH MAN 

Monitors to Collect Answers 

Following the Chapel 

Service. 

Four Men From the Junior 

Class Were Nominated 

for Office. 

Outlook Promising in Pole 

Vault; Sprinters Also 

in Good Shape. 

Edward Markowski ’32 

CHAPEL SPIRE TO 
BE REPAIRED SOON 

PARKER ORATORICAL 
CONTEST TOMORROW 

The annual questionnaire is being 
this week under the direction of 

Edward W. Markowski of Meriden, 

Conn., was elected president of the 
undergraduate association for 1931-32 
at a meeting held in the gymnasium 
Monday evening. 

Other candidates in the election were 

Saturday, May 23, the annual Green 

Mountain track classic will take place 
on Porter Field. 

The Vermont and Norwich tracksters 
will be here to do the Panther team 
battle in an attempt to wrest the 
title which the Blue and White 

effectively defended at Northfield last 
year. At present, and barring acci¬ 

dents, the attempt of the Panther rivals 
will be a vain one. Middlebury has 

not had a successful track season as 
far as meets won is concerned. On 

the other hand, if the individual times 

and distances are considered, it appears 
that the Panther has improved since 
last season, all of which means that 

the Norwich and Vermont athletes will 

given 
the CAMPUS. 

Copies will be distributed Friday at 
Students are requested to fill . . . 

them Administrative Authorities 
chapel. 
them out at that time and leave 

with the monitors at the doors. 
The questions are published today in 

the CAMPUS in order that students 

may give them intelligent consideration 

and have the answers ready when the 

blanks are handed out Friday. 
The results will be tabulated in the Middlebury college, after a long delay, link between the undergraduates and t 

have finally come to a definite decision college authorities. 

Six Freshman to Take Part; 

Merrill Prize - Speaking 

Next Week. 

A. Kirkland Sloper '32, Charles E. 

Thrasher '32, and Eugene H. Thiele '32. 
The undergraduate association was 

originated to preserve and regulate 
Middlebury customs. 

Decide to Replace Spire 

After Final Examinations 

Begin. 

so 

Members of the class of '34 of the 
men's college are to contest for the 
Parker oratorical prizes tomorrow even¬ 
ing in Mead Memorial chapel at 8 p. m 

The judges will be Grandstaff, assistant 

superintendent of the Morgan Horse 
farm, Mr. A. D. Seaver, principal of 

Middlebury High school, and one person 
yet to be selected. 

It acts as a 

The administration authorities of medium of student expression and is a 

next issue of the CAMPUS. 
The questionnaire follows: regarding the action to be taken on the Mr. Markowski, who succeeds Richard 

repairing of the steeple of Mead memo- A. Paul '31, in office, is prominent in 

rial chapel. campus activities. As a freshman he 
For a time opinion wavered between won his numerals in football. He has 

Class? 
Men's or Women’s college? 
Who is the most respected man in 

The six men chosen to speak are: bave t0 have improved a great deal if 

George R. Erskine, “Aims and Values ey are ? ° eL 6 anther anJrthin§ 
the all-Vermont team of the past of scouting in America”; Lester H. slxbstantial m the way of opposition. 

He has participated in intra- LoVell, “The Ciitzen, His Duties and That there has been any such lmProve- 
Moody, after consulting various alumni, ! mural basketball, baseball and handball Privileges Under the Constitution of ment does not: seem to be the case. 

Who is the most outstanding woman at college authorities, and the descendants and was a member of the varsity track the united States"; Donald C McKee, Norwich placed only two men in first 

of the donor of the chapel, has an- squad during his freshman year. Mr. -war as Politics”; Thomas R Noonan! places last year. Barney, high jumper, 
Who is the most outstanding athlete nounced officially that the spire will be Markowski was secretary of the Un- -The Blind-fold on Justice”; Kennett F. wbo is no lonSer with them, and Hur- 

in the men’s college? rebuilt on the chapel to keep it as it der graduate association during his gtedman, “Capital Punishment”; Har- ley’ hurdler’ wbo did not §° so wel1 at 
Who is the most outstanding athlete was originally. In making this decision, sophomore year and was also secretary old D Watson, “Why Germany Lost the Easterns tbis Past week-end, while 
in the women’s college? consideration was given to several pic- of the student council. In the same the war”. ' MacLean took a second at the same 

Who is the best looking man in Mid- tures of ihe chapel prepared by Storrs year he served on the student curric- Trials for those who desired to enter Intercollegiate meet. This seems to 

Lee, showing how the chapel would look ulum committee. He is a member of the contest were held last Thursday. indicate tbat Norwich has to fall back 

if the steeple were removed to any of the varsity "M” club and the Alchem- The speakers were selected from among upon second and third Place points for 

four different heights. ists, and is vice-president of Blue Key. seven freshmen by Dr. Vernon C. Har- their tota1, with the Possible exceP~ 
The work of repairing the spire will be He is affiliated with Delta Kappa rjneton Dr Samuel E Lonewell and tion of Rawle7’ a new man ln state 

started immediately after final fexy Epsilon. Prof Perley C^ Perk ns who fs training sprinting events, who will force if not 

animations begin. This will guard Thiele Runner-Up. the 'contestants. The speeches will and Bibby t0 the tape in 

against the possible danger of injuring Thiele was runner-up for presi- average about twelve minutes each. 6 as es' 

students when entering or leaving ^ent. Among other positions he has Nine sophomores tried out at the same 
cipate? chapel services, and it is expected that hgjfj that of junior week chairman and time to enter the Merrill prize-speak- 
What sport do you most enjoy watei- repairs will be entirely finished be- ciass president. He was recently elect- ing contests which will be held next 

. fore Commencement. ed to Waubanakee and is affiliated with Thursday. The final speakers have not 
Favorite men’s college after Middle- 

Middlebury? the practicality of taking the steeple added two varsity letters in the same 
Who is the most respected woman in down to the second or even the first sport, and was chosen as quarterback 

Middlebury? 
Who is the most outstanding man at to replace the original spire. 

Middlebury? 

portico, or of rebuilding it in an effort on 

President season. 
fl- 

Middlebury? 

alebur y ? 
Who is the best looking woman 

Middlebury? 
Who is the best dressed man in Mid- 

m 

dlebury? 
Who is the best dressed woman m Mid¬ 

dlebury? 
The favorite sport in which you parti- 

jlet 

Vermont has its captain, Park, who 
looks good for three first places in the 
weight events. Aside from that the 
Vermonters have only Meehan, in the 
pole vault, to offer as first place 
material. Huey, in the 440 and Wright 

(Continued on page 5) 

i 
the Delta Upsilon fraternity. yet been chosen. (Continued on page 6) ow. 

bury? 
(Continued on page 6) 

TUFTS AND CLARKSON 
ARE NEXT OPPONENTS 

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM. 

Friday, June 12 MELODIANS OBTAINED 
FOR THE SENIOR BALL Starr library 

_Playhouse 

Registration_ 

Commencement play, "You and I 
2:00 p. m. 

8:15 p. m. 
3 5 

Baseball Squad to Play Two 

Undefeated Teams This 

Week. 

Saturday, June 13 
Senior Week Activities to 

Extend From June 13 

Through June 15. 

Treasurer’s office 

_Campus 

_Old chapel 

_Battell cottage 

_Battell cottage 

_Pearsons hall 
_Porter field 

President’s house 
_As arranged 

_Campus 

_Gymnasium 

_Playhouse 

Trustees’ meeting_ 

Class day exercises_ 
Meeting of alumni council_ 

Alumni and alumnae luncheon_ 

Meeting of associated alumni- 

Meeting of alumnae association_ 

Baseball, St. Lawrence vs. Middlebury 

President’s reception- 

6:30 p. m. Class reunion dinners- 

7:30-9:30 
9:00-12:00 Informal dance- 
9:15 p. m. Commencement play, "You and I 

Sunday, June 14 

9:00 a. m. 

10:00 a. m. 

11:30 a. m. 

12:30 p. m. 

1:30 p. m. 

1:30 p. m. 

3:30 p. m. 
4:30-7:30 

Fresh from an excellent victory over 
St. Mike’s and a fairly successful Mass¬ 
achusetts trip, the Middlebury baseball 
team will meet Tufts and Clarkson at 
Porter field Thursday and Friday 
respectively. Next Tuesday the Pan¬ 
thers journey to Burlington to play 
Vermont in their fifth state series’ 
game. 

The showing of the pitchers on the 
trip is especially encouraging for future 
Middlebury success. Anderson was go¬ 
ing very well against Boston university 
when rain stopped the game, and turned 
in an excellent performance in shutting 
out St. Mike’s yesterday. Stefaniak 
twirled good ball to defeat Northeast¬ 
ern, and E. Olson pitched a fine game 
against Providence, although losing. 
Stefaniak and Olson will probably get 
the twirling assignments for this week’s 
games, with Anderson opposing Ver¬ 
mont next Tuesday. 

Batting StiU Weak. 

In the field, Middlebury did far better 
work than in their home games, so 
very likely the errors committed in 
home games were due more to the 
condition of the field than to inferior 
ability on the part of the players. Bat- 

(Continued on page 5) 

and 
McNeely’s Melodians of Oneonta, N. 

Y., have been obtained for the 1931 
senior ball, the closing social function 

of the college year, which will be held 
June 15 at the McCullough gymnasium, 

from 9:00 p. m. to 3:00 a. m. 

The orchestra is well known through¬ 
out New England. Some of its recent 

engagements have included, among 
other New York colleges, Colgate, Cor¬ 
nell, and Elmira. During the past 

year the organization played for the 
Schine theatrica.l corporation, and re- 
cently it has completed a tour with 

the Smally theatre circuit. 

Senior week activities will extend 

lrona Saturday, June 13, through Mon- 
day- June 15. Class day exercises will 
he held on Monday. Saturday evening, 

^ 13, there will be an alumni infor- 
mal in the gymnasium which will be 
exclusively for the graduates. After the 
^enior ball, the final event will be the 

arewell chapel service of the class of 
31, to be held in Mead Memorial 

C Tuesday nnorning at 5:00 a. m. 
The various senior committees report 

'0rk progressing. George Foote and 
eraldine Griffin are the chairmen of 

xhe senior 

Concert by college band 

_Mead chapel 

_Bread Loaf Inn 

_Mead chapel 
_As arranged 

_Pearsons hall 

_At the houses 

Baccalaureate service 10:45 a. m. 
1:00 p. m. 

5:00 p. m. 

6:00 p. m. 

7:00 p. m. 

8:00 p. m. 

Luncheon_ 

Twilight musicale — 
Varsity club” dinner 

Step Singing- 
Fraternity reunions 

t < 

/ 
Monday, June 1 5 

Meeting of Phi Beta Kappa- 
Procession forms_ 
Commencement exercises- 
Commencement dinner- 

Commencement ball- 

it 
_Old chapel 
-Old chapel 
Congregational church 

_Gymnasium 
_Gymnasium 

9:00 a. m. 

10:00 a. m. 
10:30 a. m. 

1:00 p. m. 
9:00 p. m. 

cb 

icb 

week activities. 
er$ 
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Galley Grist 
• • 
v. 
v. 

Advance notices of college 

signed by one authorized and handed 

member of the Campus editorial i . * ... •••••• • • •••••• » i • » • a LI (l i r.l u, 

.... • -....... lore j p. m# i uesuay will o* nr a • 
PERSONALITY AND SCIENCE, by , an author who finds a place for per- the wccfs calendar. " lnlei in 

sonality in this world of science, and - 
capably resolves the relation of the two. Wednesday 

When Dr. Hough delivered the Ayer Dr. Hough not only brings wide per- 
Lectures for 1929-30, at the Colgate- sonal experience to bear upon the sub- 
Rochester Divinity School, he chose as ject, but has as his aid an extensive 
his subject, “Personality and Science”, reading background which gives him a Thursday 
and the five lectures have now been comprehensive view of the subject. His 
put into book form, under the same bibliography, inserted at the end of 

each chapter should be of interest to 
In his first lecture the writer shows any person interested in the subject, 

definitely that science as we know it The book in its entirety is written in a jrrjday 
is an achievement of human person- style and with a clarity of ideas which 
ality, and that as one surveys its his- should commend itself to the really 
tory he sees that "here at least person- thoughtful reader, 
ality sits on the throne. 

The second lecture considers 

V. 

activitici • • 

Member 

Eastern Intercollegiate 

Newspaper Association 

Formerly 

The Undergraduate 

pro¬ pounded iu 1830 
Lynn Harold Hough, New York, Har- 
ner and Bros. joy 

Tennis, Union, there 
7:00 p. m. Tau Kappa Alpha 

Quet at Bristol Inn. 

ing Entered as second-class matter, February 2 8, 1913, at the postofTice at Middlcbury, Vermont, 
under the Act of March, 1879. 

ban- D° 
SUBSCRIPTION PRfCE $).00 A YEAR 

PI* Tennis, Colgate, there 
Baseball, Tufts, here. 

speaking ak 
Mead Memorial chapel 

RF.AMFR KTINE, 1932 
/■'./.’/or 3:30 p. m 

8:00 p. m. Parker prize ;:JAP name. Ff.rd. Mann, 193 2 

Managing Editor 
Glorgiana Hulett, 1932 

Associate Editor 

Louise Brayton, 1932 
Women's Editor 

Harold R. Herrmann, 1932 
Sports Editor [tv 

3:30 p. m. Baseball, Clarkson, here 
7:30 p. m. A Tempo club 

Saturday— 

HARWOOD W. CUMMINGS, 1932 
Business Manager 

& 
meeting. 

Charles P. Bailey, 1932 
Advertising Manager 

Christine M. Jones, 1932 
Associate Advertising Manager 

Ella M. Congdox, 1932 
Associate Manager 

Jean W. Coulter, 1932 
Circulation Manager 

ges N BY E, by Rockwell Kent, New 
the York, New York Literary Guild. 

personal control of the world which Rockwell Kent’s illustrations in the 
science has made known. Not only is recent edition of Melville’s "Moby Dick' 

No. 2 8 science the outcome of personality— have caused much favorable comment. 
it is now controlled by it, and will be and now, in N BY E, the public has 
controlled increasingly. 

The ethical control of the materials fine wood cuts by Kent, but a story as 
of conduct and the aesthetic control well. 

. . of the materials of art are then treated N BY’ E is the story of an actual 
If greatness depends only upon the quantity of extra-curricular by Dr. Hough. Here again, both in the voyage to Greenland in a small boat, 

it field of ethics and art it is again per- (the cutter "Direction” being 33 feet 
sonality that stands at the head, con- long) of the ship wreck there, and the 
trolling and directing both. “The adventures which followed. The story 
scientist by means of his free moving is not only interesting as a sea-faring 

really very intelligence discovers and controls the tale, but is a commentary of life in 
uniformities of nature. The moral hero Greenland, for the author has noted 
by means of his free moving intelligence carefully the life and customs of the 
comprehends the sanctions of ethics, people. He has not only illustrated the 

consideration of \ and chooses- to obey them. The great experiences of his voyage, but has also 
artist by means of his free moving in- included some poems and pictures by 
telligence apprehends and indeed often the Eskimos of that country, 
constructs the world he is to describe, While the tale is interesting because 

found among Middlebury students, and four are definitely harmful, and sets forth its lines and colors with of the various experiences met, experi- 

First there are those who feel that prominence is the end to be gained, creative power. The real universe has ences ranging from cooking meals to be- 
.i .. n a * _ i «• _ j •• i j • j ■ h j produced science. It must be interpret- ing ship wrecked, it becomes monoton- 
that all efforts are to be directed toward acquiring the desired job, and _ __* . . . ’ ...... 

n .° ’. ’ ed in such a way as to make room for ous in places because of the minute' NOTICE 
that once it is attained, one may cease all exertion, and gloat happily the scientist. It has produced morals, details given. It is the writer’s purpose, The gross outline of the co 

over one more Kaleidoscope line. Second, there are students who con- must be so interpreted as to make apparently, to describe the voyage ac- the RISE OF MAN AND HIS TEN' 

side- prominence in activities a fine background against which to par- «*>•>> for the morel hero. It has pro- curately and In doing this he sometimes DENCIES, which is to be given next 
, , , , . . .. . 6 . ° . . r K duced ait. It must be interpreted in carries his art too far. One grows tired vear wiii be nnefPd nn ,.ho . 

ade the greatness of self. These discharge the more obvious functions such a fashion as to make room for the of reading continuous details regarding board at Old Chapel ulletm 
of their offices very ostentatiously, and fill the Campus with state- artist. In each case personality is on the canned goods they had to eat and j be limited 

ments beginning "John Smith, president of the blank club, recently th5,.thl°ne’ .... the coffee they made- 
j , „ r J Finally, spiritual control as the final 

announced that etc. 1 here will be jolts lor these after graduation. fact 0f the universe is considered, the 

Third, there are extremists who loudly tell a fraternity brother who writer reaching the conclusion that be- most every other page, are by far the 

has gained a coveted post that all activities are the bunk, just a foolish llind Personalit^ is a spiritual power, best feature of the work. They alone 
_ • i t I j , i • i • i which gives it its great harmonies and would almost tell the tale, and corn- 

waste of time, and that he might better devote his working hours to beauties of experience. There is yet bined with the author’s account, they Scholarship application blanks may 
his classes, and spend his recreation time on the golf course or at the room for the soul to wake and grow, give the book a vividness which other- be obtained at the offices of the deans 

movies. Fourth, there are extremists of the opposite view, who wor- and ^ ought not to be too hard for wise would be lost. 
i • I . j • • • j, ii i - , . us to come to the indubitable convic- 

ship the great god activities, and devote all their time and energies to tion that 

.his service, giving to their courses only the minimum attention neces¬ 

sary to secure a passing grade. This is probably the most harmful supreme, 

attitude of all, yet it is surely the strongest force now operating in 

the extra-curricular field at Middlebury. 

M 
Tennis, St. 
there. 

Lawrence, 

Mountain 

[lif :3 

1:30 p. m. Track, Green 
conference, here. 

5:00 p. m. Delta Kappa Epsilon for 
mal at the D. K. E. house' 

7:30 p. m. Delta Upsilon formal * 
the D. U. house. 

Alpha Sigma Phi informal 
at the A. S. P. house. 
Beta Kappa informal 
the B. K. house. 
Chi Psi informal 
Chi Psi lodge. 
Beta Psi informal at the 
Beta Psi house. 

lilies 
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srfl-tt the chance, not only to enjoy some more 
UNTO EVERYONE THAT HATH SHALL BE GIVEN”. re at rttSl 

ajdd( (Ait explanation of the third point in the Campus editorial policy.) 
-Ho 

mots 
at activities in which one participates, Middlebury has great men; 

leadership is proven solely by the number of organizations that one 

heads, Middlebury has leaders; but if quality of extra-curricular work 

is the true sign of worth, some of Middlebury’s greatest are 

small. Because we believe that the purpose of all college activities is 

more to train the individual to do one job well, than to do many jobs 

in a mediocre fashion, we devote this discussion to a 

ii#® 
pleas' 

at the litre 
;.": 
i# 

Sunday— 
5:00 p. m. Vespers, tack 

Rev. 
Tweedy of Yale university. 

H. K. seven 

tecai Tuesday 

8:00 p. m. Piano recital, music studio 
French club at the Cha¬ 
teau. 

/ -Ri the situation, and possible means for its improvement. 

There are five distinct attitudes toward college activities to be 
30 Cl 

lie is 
iiofl German club. 

Baseball, Vermont, there. 
inti 

3 til 

% 
H 

leave 

•tat 

ill it The class will 
in size, so that those who 

I wish to enroll may do so under any of 
the professors who will give the course, 
Professors Harrington, Longwell, Kline’, 
White, and Kingsley. 

yi1 
Itii 

The wood cuts, with which the book 
is illustrated, and which appear on al- 

iratl 

ed h 

1 
iitl 

NOTICE deal 
inn 

fed 
at any time. These should be filled out 

The writer says at the start that it is and returned on or before May 29. 
any world where science is “his tale”, that he has taken the liberty Application blanks received after that 

possible is a world where personality is to record what interested him, and thus, time cannot be considered. 
” if he at times seems to become too in- 

The main characteristic of the work volved in details, it is because he saw 
. is its hopeful message and its repudia- in them something which touched his 

Fifth, there is a small (very tion of mechanistic and behavioristic 
tendencies. 
books as 
Morals 
Messiah” by Ayer, one is glad to meet in lies its greatest worth. 

it a 

ii lo 
the 
youi 

3a 
NOTICE 

Those senior men who have not as 
artist’s mind. All told it is an interest- yet been satisfactorily placed vocation- 

After having read such ing account of experiences and life in ally for the coming year are ur«ed to 
Lippmann’s "Preface to a country, about which the average see Mr. Seymour in Mr Wiley’s°office 

and "Science the False man knows little or nothing, and there- ' 4 Old Chapel, as soon as possible. 

There is at present an executive 
position open in an exclusive club in 
New York state which requires an un¬ 
usual type of college graduate. If there 
are members of the senior class who 
would consider such a position details 
may be secured at Mr. Wiley’s office. 

she 
BO1 

hip 
small) group of students who hold the singular view that college 

activities are a valuable supplement to classroom education, that 

should enter into a few activities and do them well, and that their 

purpose is the development of the individual and not his advertisement. 

Since there are seventy-five activities in 

or six positions of prominence, there would seem to 

I' 
real one ■ 1 • 

Middlebury, and since • • 
• • • • 

each offers five 

be ample opportunity for the participation of any interested person. 

Flowever we find that the inordinate ambition of the activities special¬ 

ist, and the prevailing tendency to give to those already having the 
__• 1 11 ^ . c 0 Unsuspected ability in the sprints stack. A note suggests that the volume 

r ’ | r °,n 1 eia e, COtlCen Jatlon activities leadership. We has been revealed by students of both, will be found in the reserve reading There will be a detailed announce- 
irequently find persons holding three or four captaincies, editorships, or rather, either sex, when caught in room. Downstairs, one finally locates ment in next week’s CAMPUS with re¬ 

managerships, or presidencies, though it is universally conceded that front of old chaPel> headed for the (the section reputed to contain the de- gard to accommodations for guests of 

both activities and individuals would benefit from a more equal dis- 1!brary> by °ne °f theSe CUte little fr,ed book’ Mais non-a“d a help- members of the senior class during 
•1- c , . .. r r 1 . showers. ful assistant removes all the books from Commencement. 

tnDution. ror a student who spends but fifteen hours a week in Anyone with the gift for description the shelf one by one, before she re¬ 

class to devote forty-five hours a week to extra-curricular interests, hy pen or brush would revel in the members that the book is “off reserve",' 

is clearly wrong, yet there are several cases of this. Though such an S1.f>bt of sev<;n y°ung chappies, negli- and back on the seventh lower stack! j 
- ,• • , 1 , 1 , r A , , glbly clad’ struggling in line before a And the fun of it is that it can be kept! 
individual hates the constant pressure, and prays for freedom, he trickling shower in Starr, at seven- up all afternoon — a divertisement that 
seldom has the will power actually to take the step and disburden twenty-two on the night of the formal, is never advertised in the catalogue 

himself. And his loving friends, noting with approval his imposing ^MygodffiUershu 

record, beneficently add more. Heard in South Starr: Subfrosh, 
Therefore 

Shreds and Patches Cl] • » 
• • 

• • 
• • 

• • 

• • 

stra 
• • •% & • • 

yen 
NOTICE FOR SENIORS rail 

Mil 

k[\ 

COMMUNICATION 
To the editor of the CAMPUS: 

The pleasure of seeing the Middle- 
bury-Norwich game last Saturday 
amply repaid me for the trip of 200 

miles I made to be there. The earn¬ 
estness of the players and the enjo}’- 
ment they seemed to get out of the 
game, were a delight to me. That Mia- 
dlebury was a loser meant little to me, 
in comparison with the keenness with 
which the members of the nine played 
the game. 

In the CAMPUS of May 13. an edi¬ 
torial commenting on the subject of 
“Sports", speaks of the impossibility of 

(Continued on page 6) 

What a campus this is going to be 
by June, if any more men go to sleep 
in the barber’s chair. 

ot 
...... You don’t mean 

we seek the limitation of college activities participation, visiting: “And what have you in the to say they actually intended to look 

We advocate a system under which every individual will receive a way 01 good times here in the dormi- hke that? Positively all that is lacking 
1 1- ■ 1 r ■ r 1 .. . tory?” Weary response: “One con- is numbers and uniforms 

1 num er o points foi each activity, the exact number being SCientious proctor!” When you’re on the golf course, take 
proportional to the time and elfort involved. No person would be Now that the interfraternity baseball time between swings to see how the 
allowed to carry more than a stated maximum of points during any season is under way, we have the privi- spring green is spi fiding over the 

one college year. Some minor officer of the undergraduate action T thfoSS. ^ On“u 

could keep the paiticipation record (there are several now without and all for each and two by four.” The height of diabolical scheming 

any work to do). It is impolite to inquire why the is to prohibit the driving of automobiles 

It will be argued that this plan reduces all activities participants ^iddlebury songs, and yells haTf beei] f°r the undergraduate body, make the 

to one level, and that no strong individuals will be apparent for mem- of November? College has ceased to campus, and finally grant a flock of 

bership in honor societies, and high senior elective positions. But should resemble the illusion we read about in seniors the right to own and operate 

not these be awarded for outstanding excellence in a few activities and the Saturday Evening Post- Seriously, cars themselves. 
n(,t r j.lli- „ • y -r 1 1 , ’ , isn’t there any place for the songs ex- terrific, trying to bear up. 

g in many . o be suie, there are some men thought cept when the football team is in action one nice thing about this column is 
reat for the many'- jobs theyr hold, but the truly' greatest make their or the dormitory saxophonist wants to that one can use just about this 

jobs respected for those who hold them. After all, there are better Practise? words t0 wonder what we should 
nrnnfc nf 1 mWc 1 r «• j 1 • . HaiI to the systematic efficiency of in this last inch, and how 

V / / A h h h number of bnes under his name in the modern nbrary staff! One starts a say it, thereby 
the Kalentoscope. quest for a book in the upper eighth : ‘Nother fast one. 
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Sit PI DELTA EPSILON 

HONORARY' 

William Hazlitt Upson 

1932 
William Ely Dorn 

Ferd. Mann 

1933 
Harthom Lewis Bill 

Clark Howard Corliss 

Henry Leroy Newman 

William S. Weier 

■hei 
QIC 

The mental strain is «ti 

soil 
& many 

% say 
we should 

covering the space! 
oeti 
to 
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TO BE HAPPIEST, MIX Kappa Delta Rho Annual I WOMEN'S BASEBALL The Ideal Hotel for You Witt -2b_Hemenway 

Formal Dance Held at Inn Potter _3b_ Downing in BOSTON 
duty and pleasure J Cady 

I 
Plue ss 

SEASON UNDER WAY Thirty-eight couples attended the Is the NEW 

Manger 
if Faris 

annual spring formal dance of Alpha 
chapter of Kappa Delta Rho held at 

cf Goodale 
rf Bernard 

Pres T. Edgar Park Insists ,the Middlebury Inn, Saturday evening, . o u 
* * ^ May 16. Music was furnished by Me- ** resfimen Bow to Soph- 

Neeley's Melodians. 

At North Station Scorer: Truman; umpire, Everett. 
Score by innings: Direct Entrance from B. & M. Depot 

and Boston Madison Square Garden Joy Comes While Perform- 
DlltV and After It is °*~*own included Miss Mary Keough of 

J New York City, Miss Theodora Han- 

in First Game Guests from out- 1 2 3 4 5 T omores 
500 ROOMS J uniors 0 2 0 6 8 16 ing Played Last Wednesday. Each Room equipped with Tub and 

Shower ▼ Built-in-Radio Speaker 
(Three Station Service) ▼ Servidor 

Circulating Ice Water. 

Freshmen 4 2 8 17 9 40 
Done. ning of Washington Depot, Conn., Miss The women’s baseball season is now Juniors vs. Sophomores, 13-9. 

Jeanette Johnson of Newburgh. N. Y well under way. The sophomore team, J. Edgar Park of Wheaton col- The sophomore team took the lead in pres H. Carleton Seymour ’27, of Cambridge, 
Mass., J. Malcom Williams ’29, of Fair- 

captained by Elaine Updyke, won the jgfrg gave the vespers sermon, May 17, at 
He spoke on the falsity of 

New England’s Most Modernly 
Equipped and Perfectly 

Appointed Hotel 

the struggle for the baseball champion- 
initial game last Wednesday from the 7:00 p. m. ship when they won the game played haven, Vt„ and Llewelyn Roberts ’29, 

of Danby, Vt. 
freshmen, led by Dorothy Major, with either duty or pleasure as a choosing 

sole aim, and the importance of mingl- 
He -took as his text the old 

Monday against the junior-senior team Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyst- 
Bar and Soda Fountain offer wide 
variety of food and service. 

the score 9-8. er 
by the score, 13-9. The patrons and patronesses were The sophomores took the lead early ing them. Summary: President and Mrs. Paul D. Moody, j the of Naoman, the captain of the in and seven inning game RATES—ROOM AND BATH Juniors Sophomores story 

Syrian guard. 
He said in part: “Naoman, rich, influ- 

Dean Burt A. Hazeltine, Miss Rose held it until the last inning, when 
FOR ONE—$2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 
FOR TWO—$4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00 

Smith Washburn c Martin and Mr. and Mrs. Reginald M. the freshman nine broke loose with Landis Updyke P Savage. four runs. They were unable to tie ential, and valorous, lived in Damascus, 
Hhich’is truly called ‘the pearl of cities’. 
It lies in an oasis of the desert, and the 

tropical night there is 

No Higher Rates Coulter -lb_Rowland 
the score and the game ended with the Witt 2b 

ORCHESTRA GIVES 
A. Heald 

second year team one point to the good. ! Ideal Store for Warm Weather Walker 3b Mead 
Summary: beauty of a 

indescribable. It suggests revelry and 
But Naoman, living 

Cady Mullans ss Delicious 

ANNUAL CONCERT: Sophomores Freshmen Hemenway-If_ Lewthwaite 
Fresh Strawberry Sundae self-indulgence. 

in this gorgeous spot and envied oi all, 
cf Updyke Ernst Major P 
if E. Heald Ball Bland c 

Frosted Milk Shakes and suddenly became a leper. , - _ 
from Damascus lay choral Llub and Students of 

Score by innings: Rowland_lb_Batchelder 
Now some ways 1 2 3 4 T Ernst _ -_2b_Hemenway Soda another land, Israel, mountainous and Juniors 1 2 2 4 9 Music Department Assist Mead 3b Downing 

It suggested duty instead of Sophomores 4 7 2 0 13 Our Tempting and Various Combina- Washburn Piue austere. 
pleasure. Naoman, hearing of prophets 
there, followed the crowd to Israel in 
hopes of a cure. 

ss 
in Presentation at Chapel. Scorer, Truman; umpire, Major. A. Heald If Faris tions are Incomparably Delicious. 

Mullans Goodale if. The Middlebury College orchestra 
No longer was he R. Heald cf Bernard CALVI’S conducted by Alfred Larsen, gave Its 

USB YOUR known as the rich Naoman; no one 1 M. Foster cf annual concert at Mead Memorial 
An obscure priest in a £ Tt. helped him. 

back street finally told him to bathe 
Score by innings: FOR QUALITY chapel the evening of May 15. Stu- 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 T dents from the music department gave 
seven times in the Jordan; and Naoman Sophs 30411 009 solosi and the Choral club sang. 

Frosh 3 0 0 1 0 0 4 8 C. E. BISHOP became angry. The selections most enjoyed by the 
Right here is the problem. There is Emily Smith, referee; Lewthwaite, audience were the Shepherd's Dance, 
cure for real troubles in Damascus, scorer. no the Torch Dance from Henry VIII, and 

the land of pleasure. You cannot ‘laugh Junior-Seniors vs. Freshmen. j the final piece, March et Cortege from 
La Reine de Saba”. 

The One Price Which city will you dwell ini it off’. 
In the pearl of cities the end is death, 

The freshmen overwhelmed the com- 
The program follows: AND SA YE YOUR FEET bined junior-senior team last Friday 

in the bare place, they say it is eternal 1. Egmont Overture, Beethoven by the score, 40-16. The upperclass Dollar Dry Cleaner life. 2. Flute Solo outfit was unable to offer adequate If you use your head we can save How can one choose? You have to Valse Charme DeLorenzo competition to the younger team until 
your feet. We are shoe doctors. We can leave superstition, and embrace knowl- Winifred Webster the last half of the five inning game, cure a shoe the sickest day it ever laid All Work Guaranteed edge. You have to beware of sciences 3. Introduction from Rienzi”, when they succeeded in adding eight down on the job. We put the kind of that try to make you believe they are Wagner runs to their score. The freshmen had leather in them the gives them wear- all in all; beware of religions that try to 4. Vocal Solo already made seventeen points in the 
stamina and the kind of expert work- oay and Night Service 
manship that gives ’em style. 

make you believe they are the only sect. Russell fourth and as they continued in the Vale a. 
It is better to be lost trying to find the Rates Reasonable Cadman fifth with nine more, they completely b. Joy We also Block and Clean Hats, truth than to live in a stuffy upholster - Richard Fear surpassed their opponents. 
eri heaven. a. Shepherd’s Dance 5. Summary: 

The answer to which city to choose b. Torch Dance of Henry VIII, Juniors Freshmen is the solution Naoman found, to steer German Smith, Emily Bland c clear of both. Naoman took some earth 6. Organ Solo Major- Lewis P from Israel to Damascus and worship- Hymn of Praise Benna Moe Coulter -lb_ Batchelder ped on it there. Take duty and make Dorothy Johnson 
From afar it a part of your pleasure, 

it looks barren, but when you get into 
7. a. The Elder Blossoms Lightly 

A Kopylow Stirred 
the zest of it you forget it and enjoy (From the Russian) 

•Work yourself. Gertrude Stein said: Finale from “The Gondolier b. 
is a thing which decides how it is to be, Arthur Sullivan 
when it is done; naturally you don’t Middlebury College Choral Club 
know how it’s going to be when it hasn't 
happened.’ 

8. Violin Solo 
Wieniawski Legende n a. 

Too often in the senior year, you _Albeniz-Kreisler b. Tango 
realize you might have had a better Elizabeth Abell 
time if you had not been so bent on a 
good time. Stop thinking of self and 
the meracle will happen. You will dis- 

9. a. Adagietto 
b. Minuetto from “L'Arlesienne 

Bizet 
cover you are not in the grandstand but Copelia If 

c. Marzurka from 
in the midst of the game. The zest Delibes 
of living lies in the contrast of the Kamennoi Ostrow_Rubinstein 10. 
strain of working to the utmost, and Piano and Organ 
the sense of conquest that comes when Cleone Ford, Jeanette Burgess 

Happiness lies in this you are done. 11. March et Cortege 
contrast between the work day and the from ‘‘La Reine de Saba 
holiday, and when you are through you Gounod 
can not tell which you have liked the 
better-.” 

Accompanists were Miss Prudence 
Fish, Dorothy Johnson '31, and Cleone 
Ford ‘32. 

MUHLENBERG PAPER divided into ten groups; a prize of ten 
dollars in gold is offered for the best 
work in each one of the ten classes. 

OFFERS POEM PRIZES (1) Life These groups are as follows: 
and living, (2) Loyalty; to country or 

(4) Religion. (3) Love, alma mater, 

Object is to Offer More En- '5) Nature, <6> Personality, <7) Chil- 
dren, pets, and hobbies, (8) Campus lue, 

couragement to College ;(9) Humor or parodies, (10) General 
At the top of each contribu- Poets. theme. 

the division into which it is en- tion 
Feeling that the college poets of to- tered must be stipulated. 

day. who may be the future leaders in The rules for the contest are few. 
this field as has been proven by such Manuscripts must 
contemporary poets as Robinson, Mil- double-spaced, on one side of 01 dinary 
tay, or Frost, are not receiving the 85.2 by 11 inch sheets of paper. Each 
proper encouragement or attention, page must have the name, address, col- 
The Campus Muse” of Muhlenberg lege, and publication in which poem 

college, is offering $100 in prizes for the may have appeared, typewritten in the 
niost outstanding works of college poets upper left-hand corner. Poems should 
in the United States in 1930-31. Fur- be sent immediately to THE CAMPUS 
thennore, 

typewritten, be 

been MUSE, Muhlenberg college, Allentown, 
.. for the contest closes at mid¬ 

arrangements have 
made with a prominent publisher to Penna., 

ave the prize-winning poems, as well night, June 1, 1931. 
as the most outstanding remaining Authors should enclose a list of per- 
Works, printed in book form this sum- sonal data, prizes they may have won, 
mer. Copies of this will be sent to | campus activities, etc., with the names 
representative college libraries and and addresses of their home-town news- 
metropolitan newspapers for review just papers, so that these may be notified 

show the literary world what the immediately if their contributions 
can actually accomplish, should be awarded a prize or be ac¬ 

orns for this contest have been cepted for publication. 
c°Uege muses 



that the decisions of Judges CHARLES Dana GIBSON, Roy W. HOWARD ! 

‘tP 
and RAY LONG in the $50,000 Camel Prize Contest have been ii 

reached and that prizes accordingly have been awarded as follows; 

First $25 mu 

rr 
J '9 

JAMES THOMAS SHARKEY, 101 Train Street, Dorchester, Mass. 

Second Prize, SIO. Third Prize, $5 llllii mm 

MRS. WALTER SWEET, Navy Yard, Brooklyn, N. Y. JULIUS M. NOLTE, Glen Avon, Duluth, Minn. 

5 Prizes of $1 each 25 Prizes of StOO each IIIIL 
ELIZABETH JARRARD, Porter Apts., Lansing, Mich* 

A. B. FRANKLIN, III, 52 Kirkland Sl, Cambridge, Mass. MARIE ALBERTS, 6252 So. Spaulding Ave., Chicago J. W. KEATING, 523 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 
JOHN R. McCARTHY, 721 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. W. B. BARKER, JR., 420 N. Spruce, Winston-Salem, N.C. J. II. KENNEDY, 2627 W. State St., Milwaukee, Wise. 
FREDERICK E. ROBINSON, Coronado Beach, Calif. EUGENE BARTON, 3625 La Luz Sl, El Paso, Texas JOHN KILPELAINEN, West Paris, Maine 
WM. A. SCHRADER, Brent Apts., New Albany, Ind. MRS. EDW. F. DALY, 1133 Louisville Sl, Sl Louis, Mo. DR. CLIFTON B. LEECH, 211 Angell Sl, Providence, IL L 
DR. D. H. SOPER, 523 E. Brown, Iowa City, Iowa. WM. G. ERBACIIER, 308 N. Front Sl, Conway, Ark. EDWARD MARTIN, 121 Liddell Sl, Buffalo, N. Y. 

LEROY FAIRMAN, 69 Dartmouth Sl, Forest Hills, N. Y. MRS. L. C. MILLARD, 609 Stockley Gardens, Norfolk, Va. 
5 Prizes of $500 each EUGENE SARTINI, 745 Chapel Sl, Ottawa, III. KATHRYN R. FRANCIS, 448 E. 22d Sl, Baltimore, Md. 

F. CARTWRIGHT, Transp’t’n Bldg., Washington, D. C. MRS. ALEXIS GODILLOT, 191 Waverly PI., New York GREGORY LUCE STONE, 753 Texas St., Mobile, Ala. 
EDITH COCHRANE, Glenvale Ave., Darien, Conn. C. W. GRANGE, 2316 Central Sl, Evanston, Ill. DR. C. L. THOMAS, Mount Airy, N. C. 
BARBARA LAWLESS, Ardmore, Pa. C S. GRAYBILL. Paxtonville, Pa. LEE R. WOMACK, 448 Tenuey Ave., Amherst, Ohio 
JANE PARSONS, 325 E. 79th Sl, New York, N. Y. JOHN I. GRIFFIN, 1208 Jackson, Pueblo, Colorado J. ARTHUR WOOD, 21 Burke St., Meehanicville, N. Y. 
RICHARD W. YOGT, Green Bay Road, Waukegan, Ill. DAVID C. HILL, Peyton and Arlington Rds., York, Pa. EMERY HERBERT YOUNG, Painted Post, N. Y. 

N ongratulatin the winners in the moisture-proof Cellophane wrapping the 
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PANTHER WINS ONE 
loses two on trip 

Northeastern Defeated 6-4 

BLUE TAKES U. V. «l. 
FOR SECOND TIME 

INTRAMURAL NINES 

PLAY FIRST ROUND PANTHER SIXTH IN 
INTERCOLLECIATES 

Tufts was the next on the slate but 
the continued rain caused the post¬ 
ponement of the contest. On Friday 
the Panthers broke into the win column 
by defeating Northeastern 6-4. Stefan- 

« -n shortens Boston Uni- iak was on the hill for Middlebury and 
Ram even though he allowed nine bingles 

versity Game and Post- he kept them well scattered except in 

With Tufts the fourth frame when the Northeastern Contest vvitn i ma. team bunched their hits t0 put three 
runs over. 

The intramural baseball series is pro¬ 
gressing very rapidly. All of the open¬ 
ing round has been played and the 

St. Michael’s Match Post- are expected t0 be run off Scores Ten Points in Pole 

Vault, Mile, Hurdles, and 
Broad-jump. 

poned; Team on Three The teams which will play in the 
semi-finals are Delta Upsilon vs. Alpha 
Sigma Phi and Chi Psi vs. Sigma Phi 
Epsilon. 

Day Trip to Play Colgate 

and Union. 

pones 
The Middlebury baseball team, ham- 

bv rainy weather on their Boston Middlebury gathered five hits and 
dropped two and won one of the five runs in the first three innings The undefeated Middlebury tennis 

• games scheduled. Gallagher then held the Hesslermen team left yesterday to play a series of 
D‘ University won by a 1-0 score, hitless till the ninth when Olson tripled matches with Union, Colgate, and St. second game of the intramural series 

was downed by a 6-4 and scored on Sorensen’s sacrifice. Ol- Lawrence. The teams will play today, Friday, May 15 on Porter field. Had- 
Thursday, and Saturday. 

Union and Colgate have very strong ed well but was not supported by his 53 1-3 points. Northeastern was close 
Williams pitched a good behind with 52; Worcester tech made 

19 1-3; Rhode Island tallied 17; and 
Connecticut aggies came fifth with 13. 

1234567RH In this keenly contested meet, Mid- 
004241x115 dlebury gained places in four events. 
000000 222 MacLean ’33, won a second in the 120 

high hurdles, Paul ’31, tied for first 
place with Merling of Springfield at 
11 feet, 5 1-2 inches in the pole vault, 
Thayer ’31. took third in the 880 yard 
run, and Brown ’33, won third, place 
in the broad jump. 

Five intercollegiate records fell dur¬ 
ing the meet, including shot put, jave¬ 
lin, 220 low hurdles, 880 yard run. and 
the 120 high hurdles. Chubbuck of 
Connecticut aggies heaved the shot 46 
feet 3-4 inch and Footrick hurled the 

A five man Middlebury team scored 
ten points to take sixth place in the 

Chi Psi defeated Beta Psi in the Eastern Intercollegiate track meet held 
at Worcester, Mass., Saturday, May 16. 

Springfield college won the meet for 
ley, on the mound for Beta Psi, twirl- the second consecutive year with a score 

pered Chi Psi 11 — Beta Psi 2 
flip 
three 

Boston 
Northeastern 
ount and Providence took over the son starred at bat, betting three hits in 

C ’ 7-4. The fourth game, sche- lour trips to the plate. Two of these 
were triples. 

panthers 
duled with Tufts was rained out. 

The first game against Boston Uni- 
called at the beginning of 

teams so that a victory over either of team-mates. 
these opponents is not anticipated. The game for Chi Psi. 
St. Lawrence contest is a return match, 
and having won the first no great op- 

ab r h po a position is anticipated by Middlebury. Chi Psi 
•4007 1 To date five straight matches have Beta Psi 
.40121 been taken by the home team; St. 
.4 0 0 0 4 Lawrence looms as a possible sixth. 
.41160 

The summary: 
The score: 

Northeastern versify was 
the sixth when a steady drizzle develop¬ 
ed into a downpour. Boston univeisity preSper> cf 
scored a run in the first inning to take 
the contest. When the game was called Tiffany, 2b 
it looked as though the fans at Weston Murray, jf 
field would enjoy a fine pitchei s battle. 

the Terrier pitcher had only 

Nutter, 3b Batteries: Chi Psi, Williams, Hast¬ 
ings; Beta Psi, Hadley, Taylor. 

The following men were selected to 
4 112 1 make the trip (in the order of their 
4 1110 standing): Flagg ’34, Sloper ’31, Jen- 
3 12 7 0 

Delta Upsilon 8 — Beta Kappa 7 

The Delta Upsilon-Beta Kappa game 
Saturday was the most interesting game 
of the series thus far played. After 
trailing by four points for two innings, 
Beta Kappa staged a seventh inning 
ralley which netted three runs, only to 
lost the game 8-7. Kelly played a good 
game for Beta Kappa. 

The score: 

Carter, ss_ 
MacDonald, rf 
Cook, lb _ 
Wignot, c 

Stefaniak, however, his mates could not Gallagher, 
drive him home. Boston university had 

to their credit at the end of the 

Maclvor 
allowed the Panthers three scattered 

One of there was a triple by nings ’34, Huntington ’31, Volkmar ’33, 
hits. 3 0 0 2 0 | and Allen ’33. 

4 0 3 0 0 P With a score of 4-2 Middlebury de- 
1 0 0 0 0 1 feated the Vermont tennis team for Bedell 

one run 
fray. The summary: 

Boston University 

-I the second time within a week in a re- 
35 4 9 27 8 turn match at Burlington Friday. The 

match scheduled with St. Michael’s 
here Saturday was postponed on ac¬ 
count of the condition of the courts 

Totals 

Middlebury 
ab r h po a 
.31100 

javelin 198 feet, 10 1-4 inches, deciding 
the victory for Springfield. In the 
races, MacKenzie of Northeastern ran 
the 220 low hurdles in 24 4-5 seconds, 
Sown of Springfield won the 880 in 1 
minute, 58 2-5 seconds, and Powers, 
Northeastern, set a time of 15 3-5 sec¬ 
onds in the 120 high hurdles. 

ab r h po a 
.4 2 3 1 0 
4 0 0 3 3 until Monday and then was again post¬ 

’s 1 0 0 2 Poned. 

1234567RH 
222200089 
.1 1 2 0 0 0 3 7 10 

The batteries: Delta Upsilon, Bake- 
man, Newman; Beta Kappa, Collyer, 
Riccio. 

Ober, 2b- 
McCullough, If 
Wilson, 3b 
Bass, rf - 
Bergholtz, lb . 
Gumpright, ss 
Semino, cf 
LeGeurn, c 
Maclvor, p ... 

Olson, rf_ 
Sorensen, 3b 
Stefaniak, p _ 
Nelson, lb __ 
Yeomans, ss . 
Crocker, If 
Dumas, cf_ 
Scozzafava, 2b 
Hartrey, c_ 

D. U. 
B. K. 

.1 0 0 0 0 

.3 0 2 2 0 
10 0 10 
2 0 13 0 
.20130 
.2 0 0 2 0 
.20140 
1 0 0 0 2 

Flagg and Tupper, number one men 2 10 9 0 
5 1 2 0 4 ' Put on an interesting tussle, the Green 
3 0 0 0 0 anc* Gold man taking the match 6-2, 

7-5. Captain Sloper won a grueling 
(Continued on page 6) 

4 0 0 5 0 
match from Wheeler, 8-10, 6-1, 6-4. 3 0 0 2 1 

1 0 7 0 Jennings of Middlebury disposed of 
_Woodward 6-3, 6-3, while Volkmar took ARE NEXT OPPONENTS §ineers do not play many teams in 

33 6 5 27 10 the fourth singles match from his op- ^ common with Middlebury, and the only 
4 ponent, Bisson, 6-4, 6-4. (Continued from page if game played against local opponents 

Middlebury broke even in the two ting continues to be somewhat of a was a 4-0 triumph for Clarkson against 
doubles matches. Allen and Robart problem, as Middlebury has seldom been St. Michael’s May 2. Since that time, 
dropped a close decision to Tupper and able to equal their opponents in hits, they have continually suffered post- 
Wheeler 4-6, 7-5, 6-4. The other Pan- and the whole team often fails to hit ponements, which usually do not im- 

' ther combination, Flagg and Jennings when runs are needed. This fault is prove a team’s playing any. Middle- 
defeated Bisson and Woodward. 6-2, being rapidly corrected, however, and bury appears to have an even chance 

fair hitting may be expected in the against them, perhaps a slight advan¬ 
tage, since the game is to be played on 

Tufts, Middlebury’s first opponent, the home diamond, 
has been unbeaten in nine games this Vermont appears to be too powerful 
season. However, they were tied by a team for Middlebury to take over this 
Boston university last Saturday, and season, although the Blue and White, 
have been in somewhat of a slump re- aided by considerably more experience 
cently. In spite of this, they are favor- than before, should not be beaten as 
ed to win because of their good record badly as in the 9-0 game here a week 
earlier in the season and undeniable ago Thursday. Since that encounter, 
strength. The Panther's chances Vermont has chalked up victories 
against them on the home field are against St. Mike’s, 5-0, and Dartmouth 

8-5, although losing their first home 
Clarkson, although undefeated, has j game in two years to the hard hitting 

had a poor season in that half of their Springfield Gymnasts 3-1. 

TUFTS AND CLARKSON games have been rained out. The En- 3 

17 1 6 15 2 Totals Totals_ 
Northeastern 
Middlebury . 

Errors, Carter, Nelson, Crocker, Nut¬ 
ter, Hartrey. Two base hits: Yeomans. 
Three base hits: Olson. 2, Crocker. 
Stolen bases: Presper, Cook. Sacrifice: 
Sorensen. Bases on balls: off Gallagher, ! 
6, off Stefaniak 1. Struck out: by Ste¬ 
faniak 6, by Gallagher, 1. Double play: 
Yeomans to Scozzafava to Nelson. Um¬ 
pire, Carrigan. Time 2h. 

Providence Wins 7-4. I 

Middlebury 000300001 
3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—6 ab r h po a 

.30120 

.30120 

.30111 

.10 15 0 

.2 0 0 0 2 

.1 0 0 2 2 

.10 0 10 

.1 0 0 3 0 

.2 0 0 0 4 

Olson, rf ... 
Sorensen, 3b 
Stefaniak, 2b 
Nelson, lb .. 
Yeomans, ss 
Crocker, If _ 
Makela, cf . 
Hartrey, c ... 
Anderson, p 

6-2 
coming games. 

WITH OlIR OPPONENTS 

Williams 2 
St. Michael’s 0 

Vermont 1 
Boston univ. 4 

Mass. State 6 
Mass. State 2 

St. Michael’s 4 
Conn. Aggies 6 

Tufts 3 
Union 5 

Trinity 3 
Springfield 10 
Springfield 3 
Mass. State 8 
Lowell tech. 7 
Amherst 3 
Norwich 6 
Norwich 7 
Boston univ. 3 
Northeastern 5 

17 0 . 3 15 9 Totals 
Providence college proved to be too 

0 0 0 0 0—0 much for the Panther aggregation to 
Two base hits: Wilson, Gumpright. cope with meting out a 7-4 defeat to 

the Hesslermen on Saturday. However, 
the Middlebury team was in fine form 
and forced the Friars to battle hard for 

Eoston University _1 0 0 0 0—1 
Middlebury 

Three base hit, Stefaniak. Stolen bases: 
Bass, Gumpright, Legeurn. Sacrifice: 
McCullough. Bases on balls: off Mac¬ 
lvor 2, Anderson, 3. Hit by pitched ball: 
by Maclvor (Nelson). Umpires: Mclnnis 
and Casey. Time lh. 5m. 

about fifty-fifty. the decision. 
Quinton on the mound for the Provi- 

(Continued on page 6) 

Middlebury Favored to Sweep Green Mountain Conference Meet Over Norwich and Vermont; Taking Many Places 

In Dashes, Distance Events, and Jumps, With Opponents Gathering Points in Hammer Throw, Discus and Shot Put 
The following is a possible summary 

I 

hammer, but not many points can be | Bob Dalton, while Perrin ’31, and Har- 
reckoned as coming from the tosses. 

Dashes are Uncertain. 

these men may take first, while Smith 
wood ’32, battle it out for second and of Norwich and MacKenzie ’33, may I of the meet: 

(Continued from page 1) 
in the 880 will furnish most of the 
few remaining points Vermont seems 
to command. 

100 yard dash: Brown, M, first; Bibby, 
M. second; Rowley, N, third. 

220 yard dash: Rowley. N, first; Bibby, 
M, second; Wright, V, third. 

440 yard dash: Fallon, M, first; Huey, 
11 V, second; Deemer M third. 

880 yard run, Thayer, M. first; Fal¬ 
lon. M, second; Wright, V, third. 

Mile run: Hanson M first; Clement, 

enter the scoring. third. 

Weights Favor Opposition. Hurdles Promise Interest. Just what will happen in the dashes 
At present Brown ’33, The hurdle races seem to be another The weight events will find the Ver- is a toss-up. 

looks as though he will repeat his per- Panther event, if MacLean’s showing at mont captain having things his own 
formance of last year, taking the 100. the Easterns, where he took a second way. First places in the shot, hammer 
Bibby ’32, and Rawley,' a Norwich man, place in the highs, means anything, and discus will go to Captain Park of 
will be pushing Brown to the tape with Hurley, the Norwich star, failed at Vermont, while Norwich looks good for 

much daylight between any of the Worcester and will, to all appearance, a second in each of the events. Brown 
run second to MacLean in the highs, ’33, Middlebury, should take a third 

Middlebury is Ready, 

Under the careful tutelage of Coach 
Brown the Panther trackmen will be 
111 top form Saturday, 
looks good for the 100. 
Hanson ’31 

’33. Brown 
Fallon ’34, and 

will be at their best; while 
Thayer ’31, shows no ill effect after 
his fast half for a third place at the 
Intercollegiates last Saturday. 
i will have little trouble in taking the 

two mile 

not 
The 220 yard dash is even more 

toss-up with Bibby, wearing the while Phillips ond Cohen of Vermont with a possible second in the shot-put. 
or Banta ’33, will come in for the third while Duffany ’31. Brink ’31, and Reilly | __= 

Rawley is a | places. Hurley, however, won last year, j ’32, all Middmen, have a fine chance 
dangerous threat. | to appear in the scoring sheet for the 

hammer throw. 

three. N, second; Hadley, V, third. 
Two mile run: Sears, M, first; Per¬ 

rin, M, second; Harwood. M, third. 
120 yard high hurdles: MacLean, M, 

first: Hurley, N, second: Banta, M, or 

of a 
blue, and Rawley the maroon of Nor¬ 
wich, battling for first. 
piebe at the Riding University who has and he will be a 
displayed considerable ability having Hurley should take the lows for Nor- 
a 10 flat 100 to his credit and it is not wich with either MacLean ’33, or Cohen 

possibility that he will be of Vermont in second place. 
Panther Supreme in Field. 

Sears 

run, while Perrin ’31, and Har- 
°°d ’32, are in condition to give him 
^Petition. 
The field 

considerably strengthening the javelin 
fvent- Lovell and Erkilla, the former 
having broken 

Philipps, V. third. 
220 yard low hurdles: Hurley, N, first; 

As far as comparative scoring is con- Cohen, V. second; MacLean, M. third, 
cerned a little may be gathered by the High jump: Affleck, M, first; Schoon- 

In the field events the Panther will meets which both Panther and Cata- maker, M, second; Lang, N, third, 
gather several more points as Lovell | mount had with the Colby tracksters. Broad jump: Brown, M, first; Mont- 

Johnson, M, or 

« Sum Total Favors Middlebury. 

without 
among the winners when the meet is 

events find two freshmen 

over. 
Blue Has Distance Men. 

Middlebury freshman star. I’34, holder of the college javelin record Colby defeated both Green Mountain g0mery, M, second: 
’ in the takes a first, with Erkilla ’34, running teams. Middlebury suffered. 72-63, while Williams, M, third. 

the College record in 
event less than a month ago. Cap¬ 

lin Paul 
that Fallon 

tied for first at the Inter- should have things his own way in , 
coUegiates in Worcester pole vaulting Quarter with Deemer ’33, and Sanzo ’31, second. Bunting of Norwich will prob- the Vermonters were swamped. 99 and Hammer throw: Park, V, first; Le- 
11 feet 5 inches later doing 11 feet 10 of the Panther battling with Huey of ably come through for the extra point. 2-3 -35 and 1-3. The opposition from maire.N, second; Brink, M, third. 
iaches in a jump off for the award This Vermont for the remaining places. The broad jump promises to be another our ’Brothers by the Lake’ will come Discus: Park, V, first; Berry. N, see¬ 
ing is evidence of the fact that the Thaver ’31 holder of the College half Blue event with the following order in the weight events, while Norwich, 
panther captain is in fine form for his mile record, can be relied upon to come probable, Brown ’33, Montgomery ’33, on the other hand, has barely one man 
* state meet appearance Mac- through in this event while Fallon Johnson ’32, and Williams '34. Childs who seems capable of a first place de- 

been pacing consistently Sd take second with Huey of Ver- may get a point for Vermont The spite the fact that they won from 
Hi*hyearand t00k a first a8ainst Colby, mont forcing him. The mile run finds high jump will find Affleck 31, and Trinity, /1-55. 

^hoonmaker ready and fifto defend com eUng^ again The order of their place while Lang of Norwich should that the times and distances of the v. second; MacKenzie, M, 
^nt for the Blue while Brown finish was Hanson (M). Cement (N), come through for a third. The pole men seem to indicate the meet will go Middlebury, 80; Norwich. 31; Ver- 
Montgomery ’33 Johnson ’32 and and Hadley (V) Chase of the Panther vault is the most uncertain of the field to the Panther by a score which will mont, 24. 

Williams ’34, are all readvto stave plf has been coming up fast this events. Captain Paul went up and closely resemble last years total, the 
, a°y attempts by invaders to place year and may break into the scoring over 11 feet 10 inches at the Easterns Panther coming through for about 80 
m Ike broad in“vaaeis to pia year ana y .. either but will be unable to read that height points while Vermont and Norwich 

|ke Panther's weak department8 Brown clement or Hadley'. The distance 
^3-is readv in ^ . Uaitment- Bl° Cleme t y tition Thus hampered the Blue captain will most probably splitting with little ad- 

“ while Brink"-31* Suffany 31, ofTst year's sweep for the Panther find opposition in Meehan of Vermont vantage to either team as was the case Middlebury 
^iily ’32, will be throwing the I with Sears ’34, taking first instead of who hops more than 11 feet. Eithet of last year. St. Michaels 

ond; Brown, M, third. 
Javelin: Lovell, M. first; Erkilla, M, 

last second; Bunting, N, third. 
Shot put: Park, V. first; Berry, N, 

second; Brown, M, third. 
Pole vault: Paul, M, first; Meehan, 

third. 

this 
If the results Saturday are anything 

the 
’33, 

Series Baseball Standing 
P. W. L. P. 
.4 4 0 1.000 
4 3 1 
.4 2 2 
.5 0 5 

off 

.750 Norwich 
.500 shot- 
.000 and 
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PANTHER WINS ONE COMMUNICATION QUESTIONNAIRE TO CHAPEL SPIRE TO 
LOSES TWO ON TRIP BE GIVEN STUDENTS BE REPAIRED SOON WEEK OF MAY (Continued from page 2) (Continued from page 5) (Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1) athletics for all’ in Middlebury, be- dence team was master thruout the 

44 

Favorite women’s college after Middle- There are several interesting facts cause of the lack of -equipment for all*’. 
looked at thelbui'y? 

WEDNESDAY, May 20 entire fray and allowed only seven hits. 
connected with this question. Undoubt- It seemed to me as I E. Olson twirled for Middlebury but Nancy Carrol] in What professor has contributed most edly the general opinion of persons 
about the height and weight of the 

equipment on the ball field last Satur- 
compared it with that of to your intellectual life? 

Are there too many student organi- 

was nicked for eleven safeties. 44 

STOLEN HEAVEN »» 

day, and The summary: News and Sketch The portion of the forty-odd years ago, that there was 
enough for the whole college. Back the zations at Middlebury? 

Do you favor segregation here? 

spire is incorrect. Providence 
steeple which fell from the chapel was 

ab r h po a about tweive feet in length and weighed 
.51310 

THURSDAY, May 21 
forty-odd vears ago, a Middlebury nine 
made a three day trip, playing four Would you favor a student controlled Dion, 3b 
games, and the entire equipment, other honor system here? Sellig, If 
than the uniforms, consisted of two Do you favor the Bible examination? 
base balls, six clubs, one chest pro- Do you favor the percentage system of Koslowski, cf 

glove for the first marking or the pass-fail system? 
existing Do you favor Sunday chapel at 7:00 Tebbetts, c 

other fielder than the first P- m. during September, October, and Notte, 2b _ 

Douglas Fairbanks i This approximately thirty pounds. i REACHING FOR THE 
44 

4 12 2 0 moon lack of weight is due to the composition 
I Comedy Marsella, rf 4 1110 of the spire which is almost entirely 

4 0 110 The timbers at the base have copper. 
FRIDAY, May 22 Perrin, lb 3 0 1 15 0 I rotted because of rain falling between tector, one mask, one 

Same as 3 10 6 0 Thursday 
MATINEE at 3:10 

A small pipe, (under the then baseman, seams in the copper. 
2 0 0 1 2 three quarters of an inch in diameter, rules, no 

baseman was permitted to use a glove) May? 
By the way, Do you favor a letter of equal size for Janas, ss 

Quinton, p 

Corbett, 2b 1110 2 went down through the spire, and this 
SATURDAY, May 23 2 2 10 4 and one catcher’s mit. bent, breaking the shell off. The work- 

that was the first time a catcher’s mit all sports? 
used in Vermont by any college Do you favor compulsory comprehensive Griffin 

examination in your department of Reilley 

3 0 0 0 6 George O’Brine in men have stated that they would not 
10 10 0 FAIR WARNING 

44 

have put ropes around it, if they had was 
0 0 0 0 0 News and Comedy catcher. realized how light it was. 

Pardon this from a man who played concentration? 
Totals four years on the nine and never re- Do you favor a college rule limit to 

extra curricular activities? 
32 7 11 27 14 MONDAY, May 25— A Pure Silk Full Fashioned 

M”, big or little. Gary Cooper In Middlebury eeived an » 4 

CHIFFON HOSE What is the most immediate need of An old grad, (1890) FIGHTING CARAVANS 
44 

ab r h po a 
che men’s college? Best colors All sizes Comedy J. Olson, rf 4 110 0 

(Editor’s note: We take this oppor- what is the most immediate need of the Sorensen, 3b 4 110 1 Extra Special 79c tunity to apologize to our correspon- women's college? TUESDAY. May 26 Stefaniak, 2b 
Yeomans, ss 
Nelson, lb 
Crocker, If _ 
Dumas, If __ 
Makela, cf _ 
E. Olson, p 
Hartrey, c __ 

4 1112 
dent for the clumsy expression of our | what fraternity has contributed most 
meaning in the editorial of May 13. 

We wrote: “Present courts, fields, and what sorority has contributed most to 
tracks are being utilized one hundred Middlebury’s undergraduate life? 
percent, and are insufficient. Unfor¬ 
tunately an ‘athletics for all’ policy re- your favorite contemporary poet? 
quires equipment for all, and Middle- who is the greatest world's figure in 
bury cannot now meet that require- politics? 
ment. 

at DYER’S Williams Haines in 
TAILOR MADE MAN 

Comedy and News 

4 1112 
4 0 1 12 2 
3 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 
4 0 13 0 
2 0 0 4 7 
4 0 0 1 0 

to Middlebury’s undergraduate life? 44 

Tostal 
Telegraph 

Your favorite contemporary novelist? 

Get Into a 

JANT2EN ft 

Who is the greatest world’s figure in 
science? 

Totals — 
Providence 
Middlebury 

_34 4 6 24 14 
00012112 x—7 
0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 0—4 

>5 24 hour telegraph service 

Call “Postal 

it When we said that Middlebury 
cannot meet the “equipment for all” re¬ 
quirement, we did not insinuate an Have you made a definite vocational 
insufficiency of bats, balls, or catcher’s choice? If so, what? 
mits. We were thinking of conditions Has college aided you in making your 
at Porter field, where baseball and vocational choice? 
track teams both practice at the same | what subject or extra-curricular ac- 
time, and one stands an uncomfor¬ 
tably good chance of being struck by 
a stray javelin, hammer, or foul. We 
were thinking of those Middlebury track 
and baseball teams, consistently weak 
in early season competition, because 
even the colleges to which Middlebury 
considers herself far superior, have 
cages and other training facilities. We 
were thinking of tennis courts where 
one must wait half the afternoon for a 
chance to play, and then on a surface so 
poor that our tennis team acts lost 
when they go onto well kept courts in 
their games away. We were thinking of 
McCullough gymnasium (used by both 
men and women), so jammed with 
lockers that even the serving kitchen 
is now filled with them; so inadequate 
in size that the director’s office has be¬ 
come a rub-down room, a new (and 
smaller) office being pieced out of a 
comer of the stage; so deficient in 
space that the gymnastic equipment 
has had to be removed from the main 

Are you in favor of prohibition? 

Two base hits: Dion, Sellig, J. Olson, 
Nelson. Three base hits: Marsella. Sac¬ 
rifice hits: E. Olson, Quinton. Stolen 
bases: Sellig, Reilly, Koslowski, Teb¬ 
betts. Double play: E. Olson to Nelson. 
Struck out: by E. Olson 1, by Quinton 6. 
Bases on balls off E. Olson 4, off Quin¬ 
ton. 0. Wild pitches: E. Olson, Quinton. 

Opening Round of Play [Left on bases: Middlebury 4, Provi¬ 
dence, 6. Umpires: Meehan and Foley. 
Time lh. 54 m. 

a?' 
M. A. WILCOX, Mgr. 

40 Pleasant Street 
*y 

tivity has so influenced you? 

© Jantzen 
‘Fraternity Nines Finish 

sad s 
LADIE’S and MEN’S 

GEORGE N. SHAMBO 
The Better Place to Shop 

Middlebury, Vt. 

MAJESTIC (Continued from page 5) 

Alpha Sig 3 

Monday, May 18, Alpha Sigma Phi 
defeated Kappa Delta Rho in an eight 
inning game by the score 3-2. Hardy, 
pitching for the Alpha Sigs allowed 
but one hit. Miner was touched up for 
seven hits. 

« 

JPi 
it* K. D. R. 2 
0i 

is the answer to perfect The sulphur back whale is the larg¬ 
est living animal. 

:: (0 

& 
radio reception. sit 

$3.65 
12345678RH J. W. MURDOCK You would be surprised at the 

Beautiful Enlargements 
that can be made from 

negatives. 

Try One and See. 

Have you tried the 

Film? 

It Sure is Good. 

A. S. P. -.1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 3 7 
K. D. R. __1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 

The batteries: A. S. P., Hardy, Perry; 
K. D. R., Miner, Ciazza. 

Sig Ep 16 
Yesterday afternoon Sigma Phi Ep¬ 

silon won handily over the Neutral 
team by the score 16-2. The wide score 
was due to poor fielding on the part of 
the Neutrals and the absence of Yero- 

Wardell 

Buys a Good 
r 

Phone 144 Middlebury, Vermont ’IK 

SPORT SHOE your favorite 

SPECIAL PRICES Neutral 2 

FARRELL’S 

Where Midd Men Meet 

taui 

on all Sport Wear •II' 
new Verichome 

« 
Lti Flannels 

Knickers 

Ducks Middlebury Vt 
vitz. their regular pitcher, 
pitched a good game for S. P. E. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 R H 

room to allow for more basketball space 
(though even now the various intra¬ 
mural and varsity teams are disad¬ 
vantaged by insufficient practice); in 
short so completely inadequate that 
its thorough utilization from 8 a. m. 
to 10 p. m. fails to meet the require¬ 
ments of the college. We are thinking 
that McCullough gymnasium was ac¬ 
quired in 1910 and Porter field in 1913 
and that in 1913 Middlebury had 330 
students and that there are now 635. 

To be sure, we do not believe that an 
undue proportion of the college’s money 
should be turned into the production of 
winning athletic “machines”, but we do 
maintain that every Middlebury student 
has a just right “to play the game 
under conditions comparable to those 
prevailing in other small colleges. We 
cannot say that he now enjoys that 
right. The CAMPUS strongly advo¬ 
cates further development of interfra¬ 
ternity, interclass, and interdormitory 
sports. We seek increased facilities 
only because the consummation of such 
a program is impossible with present 
inadequate facilities. 

It was against shortage of this equip¬ 
ment, and not of uniforms and baseball 
masks, that we protested last week. If 
our meaning was not clear, we are very 
sorry.) 

Golf Sox GOVES 
Middlebury, Vermont 

WANT A JOB? 

$225 Summer Job 

Money Guaranteed 

Apply 25 Hepburn. 

i 
S. P. E. _8 0 3 1 1 3 16 18 
Neutrals_0 0100124 

The batteries: S. P. E., Wardell, Ros- 
brook; Neutrals, Hand, Snow. 

The teams which will play in the 
semi-finals are Delta Upsilon vs. Alpha 
Sigma Phi and Chi Psi vs. Sigma Phi 

i ! Epsilon. 

Shirts 

F. S. EDWARDS WE CARRY 

Men’s Shop COMPLETE LINE 
i of 

The Latest Styles in 

Evening Footwear 

Silver Brocade 

Faille Cloth 

Morie 

Crepe 

We Also Dye Fabric Shoes 

SPORTING GOODS 

C. F. Rich 
Restaurant 

GARDNER J. DUNCAN 
DEANE’S 61 Main St. Middlebury, Vt. 

74 Main Street 
The National Bank of 

Middlebury 

Bakery Lane 
* * 

Picture Framing 

Furniture Repairing 
The Emporium 

B. W. WARREN, Prop. 

5 Merchants Row 

Quality Always 

Phone 273 

i F fee 
S3 

A Century of Service Without 

a Loss to Any Depositor. 
Upholstering Middlebury Vt. I rtfc • 

At CUSHMAN’S Capital 

Surplus and Undivided 
Profits 

$100,000 

Middlebury Restaurant New Fabric Tams in all Colors 

29c and 59c 

Two new numbers in Ankle Socks, a 

cotton and a silk 

25c and 50c 

* 
$120,000 ilfeb Our Graduation Cards Tomato and Lettuce Sandwich 

'fttj Middlebury, Vermont. 
Amos ’n’ Andy Toasted Sandwich now on display. 

10c u 
The Grey Shop 

NEW SPORT SUITS and FROCKS 
For Campus 

For Street 

I** Dainty and Inexpensive. 
New Costume Jewelry 

at low prices! 

A complete line of new jewelry at 

price that won’t break your bank 

account. 

Repairing: of watches and jewelry of 

the better kind. 

Fast Service. 

HUGH L. ATWOOD 
Jeweler 

In DYER’S 

^ij 
Gibson & Boulia Program of Music to Be 

Given at Studio, Tuesday 
A program of music for the pianoforte 

will be given at the music studio Tues¬ 
day evening, May 26, at eight o’clock. 

Part 1 will be selections from the 
Sonatas of Beethoven, played by Caro- I Compliments of 
lyn Pike ’32, Julia Sitterly ’33, Dexter1 r 
Davison, Joseph De Gray of Middlebury, 
and Virginia Emerson of Bridport. Part 
II will consist of miscellaneous selec¬ 
tions from the compositions of classic 
and moden composers. 

For Golf 
For Class * H. M. Louthood 

1 7 Merchants Row A Knit Frock or Suit 

DOROTHY E. ROSS 
Tel. 109 Store Tho Two Chair Barber Shop 

it 
:l! 

U R NEXT 

for a Good Hair Cut, Shave or Violet 

Ray Scalp Treatment 

All Modern and Up-to-Date Shop. 

Our Aim is to Please. 

Middlebury, Vt. i Watch for the little man in the window. 

SADDLE HORSES 

J. C. TRUDO 

BARBER 

FOR HIRE 
ONE DOLLAR AN HOUR 

One Dollar an Hour 
WALTER BROWN, Prop. 

L 

^1 69 Main Street * 
4 College St. 


